
Department of the Treasury 

Office of Thrift Supervision 

May 15,1997 Number: 172 

The Office of Thrift Supervision COTS) is pro- 
posing to ease liquidity requirements for its regu- 
lated thrifts to the minimum required by law, 
consistent with safe and sound operations. Com- 
mercial banks and mortgage bankers have no 
comparable minimum liquidity requirements. 

When first enacted in 1950, the statutory liquidity 
requirement provided a mechanism for regulating 
the money supply available for housing lending. 
Circumstances have changed dramatically since 
that time. Among other things, liquidity is now 
provided by an active secondary mortgage market. 

Therefore, OTS proposes to lower the liquid asset 
requirement from 5 to 4 percent of an institution’s 
liquidity base, the lowest allowed by law. In addi- 
tion, OTS proposes to eliminate entirely a separate 
1 percent short-term liquidity rule. In addition, 
OTS would streamline the calculations used to 
measure compliance with the liquidity re- 
quirements, expand the types of assets that can be 
considered liquid, and reduce the liquidity base by 
modifying the definition of “net withdrawable ac- 
count.” 

Finally, the proposal states that simply meeting 
the minimum liquidity requirement does not auto- 
matically mean a thrift institution holds sufficient 
liquid assets to support safe and sound opera- 
tions. Therefore, OTS would add a new regulatory 
requirement that all savings associations maintain 
a prudent level of liquidity. 

The changes would increase regulatory flexibility 
and reduce the burden on savings associations. 
The proposed rule change is part of OTS’ ongoing 
effort to review and streamline its regulations. 

The notice of proposed r&making was published 
in the May 14, 1997, edition of the Federal Reg- 
ister, Vol. 62, No. 93, pp. 26449-26453. Written 
comments must be received on or before 
July 14, 1997, and should be addressed to: Manag- 
er, Dissemination Branch, Records Management 
and Information Policy Division, Office of Thrift 
Supervision, 1700 G Street, N.W., Washington, DC 
20552. Comments may be faxed to (202) 906- 
7755, or e-mailed to: public.info@ots.treas.gov. 

For further information contact: 
Francis Raue (202) 906.5750 
Susan Miles (202) 906-6798 

Nicolas P. Retsinas 
Director 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

12 CFR Part 568 
ph. 87441 
RIN 1-n 

Llquldity 

APENCI: Office of Thrift Supervision, 
TIeU”ry. 
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemeking. 

SUYMARV: The Office of Thrift 
Supervision [OTS) is pmposing to 
update. simplify, end streamline its 
liquidity regulation. This proposal 
follows a detailed review of the 
regulation to determine whether it is 
necessary. imposes the least possible 
burden consistent with statutory 
requirements end safety end soundness, 
end is written in e clear. straightforward 
menner. Today’s proposal is made 
pursuent to the Regulatory Reinvention 
Initiative of the Vice President’s 
National Performance Review end 
section 303 of the Community 
Development and Regulatory 
Improvement Act of 1994. 
DATE% Comments on this pmposed rule 
must be received on or before July 14. 
1997. 
AQORE~~EIT: Send comments to Meneger, 
Dissemination Branch, Records 
Management end Information Policy, 
omce of Thrift Supervision, 1700 G 
Stmet. NW, Washington. DC 30553. 
Attention Docket No. 97-44. These 
submission mey elm be hand delivered 
to 1700 G Street, NW, from 9~00 em. to 
5:OO p.m. on business days; they may be 
sent by fecsimile transmission to FAX 
number (202) 9067755; or they may be 
Bent by e-mail: 
public.inf&te.trea.gov. Those 
commenting by e-mail should include 
their name end telephone number. 
Comments will be available for 
inspection et 1700 G Street. NW, from 
8:OO A.M. until 4~00 P.M. on business 
days. 
FOR FUR’t’HER lNPORYAV,ON CONVICT: 
Francis Raw. Program Anelyst. (202) 
8065750, Robyu Dennis, Manager. 
Thrift Policy, (202) QO&5751. 
Supervision Policy. or Susen Miles, 
Senior Attorney. (202) QOQ-8788. Keren 
Ostedoh. Assistant Chief Cotnsel. (202) 
8068639. Re9uletions and Le~sletion 

Division. Chief counsel’s office, omce 
of Thrift Supervision, 1700 G Street. 
NW. Washington. DC 30553. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAIION: 

I. Backgmuud and OL+ctivee of the 
PIQpLlenl 

In a comprehensive review of the 
egency’s reguletions in the spring of 
xw.n~%dentifiednl~lnl~le* 
or redundant mg”latione that could be 
qutckl 
eevem i 

repealed. OTS also identified 
key regulatory areas fore more 

intensive. systematic regulatory burden 
review. The first emes reviewed- 
lending end investment authority, 
subsidiaries and equity investments. 
corporete govemence. conflicts of 
interest, corporate opportunity and 
hazard insurance-were selected 
because they have e significant impact 
on thrift operations. and hsd not been 
developed on en interagency basis or 
been comprehensively reviewed for 
many years. OTS has issued 
comprehensive final regulations in all of 
these erees. 1 

Today’s proposal is e pert of the next 
phase of OTS’s review of its regulations. 
The proposed liquidity rule follows an 
intensive review of the relevant statute 
end regulation. legal interpret&Ions. 
end requirements of other federal 
banking agencies. Like other OTS 
reinvention efforts. this proposal wes 
prepared in consult&ion with those 
who use the regulation one daily basis, 
including the egency’s regional 
exeminetion staff. 

Both the industry end OTS regulatory 
staff have consistently cited the 
liquidity requirement end attendant 
calculetions es en unnecessary burden. 
Consequently, the review process he5 
led to e coneeneue that the statutory 
liquidity requirement no longer serves 
euy useful purpose end should be 
eliminated. The OTS has in the pest 
recommended legisletlve ection to 
m 

% 
eel this requirement. 

the interim. OTS hss reviewed its 
curmut liquidity regulation end has 
identified modifications thet would 
reduce the burden of compliance to the 
maximum extent possible. consistent 
with the requirements of the statute and 
safety and soundness considerations. 
Specifically, the burden of compliance 
with the liquidity regulation would be 
decreased by: (1) reducing tbe liquidity 
base by excluding withdrawable 
accounts payable in mom than one year 
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hm the defi”itio” of the term ““et 
withdrawable accounts”: (2) 
streamlining the calculations used to 
moosore compliance with the liquidity 
requirement; (3) roducing the liquidity 
raqoirement fmm five percent of “a 
withdrawable accounts and short-term 
borrowings to four percent; (4) removing 
the one percent short-term liquidity 
requirament; and (51 expanding the 
categories of liquid ass&s that may 
count toward satisfying a savings 
associatio”‘s liquidity rviquimment. In 
addition. a general mqutrement that 
thrifts maintain a safe and sound level 
of liquidity would be added to the 
rogUlatio”. Each of these changes is 
discussed in full below. 

OTS belleves that these proposed 
changes will significantly reduce 
regulatory burden with respect to the 
stahltory liquidity requirement. While 
some tbrttls may choose to modify their 
systems to take advantage of the new 
role. tbrihs need not change any 
systems they have in place to comply 
with the current rule. 

n. Histortcal Overvlsw of Current 
Liquidity Regulation 

A. Statutory Requirement and Current 
Regulation 

Section 6 of the Home Owners’ Loan 
Act (HOLA)’ requires savings 
associations to meet a liquidity 
requirement by holding liquid assets in 
an Bmount prescribed by the Director of 
OTS. The Director may. by ragulation, 

;$&$J”b”:l;$$$lt;m_ 

established statutory limits. The 
requirement must be no less than 4 
percent and no gmater than 10 percent 
of “the obligation of the institution on 
withdrawable e.ccou”t8 and borrowings 
payable on demand or with unexpired 
maturities of one year or less.” 3 The law 
identifies the assets that am suitable for 
liquidity purposes. The Director. 
however, has express authority to issue 
regulations defting the terms usod in 
the statute and to prescribe or limit the 
extent to which certain assets included 
on the stat”tory liquidity list may be 
used to meet the Liquidity requirement. 
The Director also has sxpmss authority 
to proscribe the method for calculating 
the liquidity requirement. 

Regulations implementing the 
Dlmctor’a authority under section 6 of 
the HOLA appear at 12 CFR Part 566. 
Among other things, these ~1~s define 
liquid assets to include cash and certain 
securities with maturity limitations and 
marketability requirements that arm set 

out in detall.~ The rules curmntly 
impose a liquidity raquirament of 5 
parcent of en institution’s liquidity base 
and a separate. “short-term” liquidity 
requbwment of 1 percent of the liquidity 
bass. The liquidity base is defined as “et 
withdrawable accoun18 plus short-term 
borrowings. Except for institutions with 
less than $25,000,000 in ascots. liquidity 
requirements are based on tbs “awage 
dally balance” of the liquidity base 
during the preceding month. 
hvJtitutions with lssa than 325,000.000 
in asssts~may calculate their liquidity 
usi” month-end Eara. These 
requ&ane”tn are dt&ussed mom folly 
in Section III below. 

When first enacted in 1950. the 
liquidity statute provided a mechanism 
for mgulsting the money supply 
available for housing. That purpose WIJS 
reflected in the statutory text. which 
pmvides: 

The purpose of thin section is to provide 
R rnwn~ far creating effective and flexible 
Liquidity in savings e.ssociaUon which can be 
incmaeed when mortgage money is plentiful. 
maintained in easily liquidated instruments, 
and reduced to add m the Sow of funds to 
the mortgat~e market in psriods of c&U 
stringency. Mom flexible liquidity will help 
suppon sound mortgage crsdil and a more 
stable suppLy of such cmdit.l 

Consistent with this purpose, for 
many years the OTS’s predecessor. the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board. raised 
the liquidity requirement when the 
supply of money for housing was 
abundant and lowered the requirement 
when the supply wss scarce. 

Over the years, however. this 
mechanism for ensuring a stable flow of 
housing credit has become obsolete. In 
recent decades, a vast secondary market 
for home loans has developed. This 
market has become the primary 8oorce 
of funding for home loans. Savings 
associations. as well as other lenders, 
can now originate horns loans without 
regard to whether they themselves have 
the capacity to hold those loans in 
portfolio. 

Moreover, due largely to the 
development of the secondary market. 
lenders other than thrifts have become 
major mortgage lenders. Although 
savings associations are still an 
important source of housing cradit, they 
are no longer the predominant source. 
For example. in 1975, thrifts were 
responsible for 55 percent of home 
mortgage originations, with mortgage 
companies originating only 14 percent. 

Today. those percentages are nearly 
reversed. with thrlfu accounting for 
only ltl percent of home mortgage 
originations. while the mortgage 
companies’ share has increased to 56 
percent. Mortga e companies. 
commercial b a”!.8 and other lenders. 
unlike savings associations, are not 
subject to a statutory liquidity 

r%~ZiYgti** amount that savings 
sssociattons must invest in liquid assets 
is no longer an effective means for 
r@aUng or ensuring the stable supply 
of credit for housing. Thrifts. banks. and 
mortgage bs”kers can obtain steady 
funding for home loans from the 
secondary market. As B result. the 
statutory liquidity requirement for 
swings associations no longer servos a 
useful purpose. 

As indicated above. the statutory 
liquidity requirement was designed as a 
mechanism for regulating housing 
credit, not safety and soundness. Thus. 
although adequate liquidity is vital to 
the safety and soundness of depository 
institutions. the OTS does not rely on 
the statutory liquidity requirement to 
ascertain whether an institution has 
adequate liquidity for purposes of safety 
and soundness. The statutory 
requirement is far too rigid and 
impmdise to be an effective measure of 
liquidity for safety and soundness 
purposes. Determining a safe level of 
liquidity for any particular institution 
depends on the overall asset/liability 
structure of the institution, the 
conditions of the markets where the 
institution operates, the activities of the 
institution’s competitors and the 
requirements of the institution’s own 
deposit and loan customers. Through 
the examination process, the OTS 
carefidly reviews the process that a” 
institution uses to allocate its assets snd 
stmcture its liabilities to ensore 
sufficient liquidity to meet its needs and 
customer demands. 

This is the 881118 general approach that 
the other banktng agencies use to 
examine the institutions they regulate to 
determine the adequacy of liquidity. For 
example. the Office of the Comptroller 
of the currency states, 

A sound Lois for evaluaUng foods 
management requires understanding the 
bar&, its cwtomer mix. the “mture of its 
assets sod liabilities. and its economic and 
competitive sovimnmeot. The ade oat of 8 
banl;‘8liquidilywillvaryfmm~to~lank. 
In the same bank. at differant Urnas. rzImllar 
liquidity poahioos may be adsquata or 
insdsquate depending on enticipated need 
for fuodds. In addition. a Ii uidity position 
which is adequate for one h may be 
insufficient for another bank. Daterm~ot”9 
the adequacy of a bank’s Liquidity position 
depends “po” an anslyais of the baok’s 
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fund&~ 
It is important to emphasize that the 

changes the OTS is pmposing today am 

;;i!l.“*~$~es$~‘~~~~S 

percen~nUoofliq”idassatsto 
iabiliues is ardtnartly a suf5cient level 

of Liquidity. As indicated above. fmm a 
safety end soundness perspective. the 
appmprtate level of ltquidity varies 
stlplificantly born tnstttution to 
tnstttutfon de 
untque to ea cr 

nding upon factors 
tnstttution. Thus. 

compliance with the statutory liquidity 
mquimment does not create a 
pms”mption that an instthltion has 
adequate liquidity for safety and 
aoundnaas purpoaea. As indicated 
above, the statutory mqutmmsnt was 
established as a means of reg”laUng the 
supply of funds for housing credit, not 
aa B measure of safety and soundness. A 
savtnga assoctation’a management is 
maponsible for emming that the 
instttution has adequate pmcedursa in 
place to mai”tain B safe level of 
liquidity. The OTS will carefully 
monitor tbis via examinations. 

In. Dmcription of Pmpoul 

A. Excluding Amounts Witb Unexpired 
Maturities Exceeding One Yeor From 
the fkfinitkm of “Net Withdmmrble 
ACCOUJIts” 

A saving8 assc-cietton must maintain 
liquid assat of not Less than a stated 

!a8 
ementage of theamount of its liquidity 

e. The mgulation deftnas the term 
“liauiditv base” as net withdrawable 
sccbuntdplus short-term borrowings. 12 
CFR %&l(c). The term “net 
withdrawable nccounts” is defined to 

exceeding one year, and to delete the 
word “all” from the phrase “ell 
wltbdmwable accounts” in the first part 
of the dsfinitton. 

The effect of changing the “net 
wtthdrawable acco”nts” d&,&ton will 
be to reduce a savings sssoctatton’s 
liquidity base by the amount of its 
outstanding savings accounts payable in 
morm than one year. and to reduce the 
association’s liquid asset requirement 
accordingly. The OTS believes that this 
pmposed reducad liquid asset 
requirement is warranted and 
appmpriate to the 
liquidity statute. T L 

urpose of the 
s change is 

consistent with the regulatton’s present 
exclusion fmm the liqutdity base of 
borrowings payable in mom than one 
YW. 
B. Stmamlbdng the Avemge Balance 
Calculations of Liquid Assets and 
Liquidity Base 

Under the current rule, for every 
calendar month. every swings 
association (other than certain small 
insUtutio”s and mutual instit”tio”s that 
am discussed below) m”st calculate its 
average daily balance of its liquid assets 
and liquidity base. This requires the 
calculation of the institution’s liquid 
assets and liquidity base as of the close 
of each business day. from which the 
daily average balance of liquid assets 
and liquidity bane for each month is 
computed. The OTS proposes to amend 
the regulation to Iaqutm that while 
institutions must continually satisfy 
their liquidity requirements. the 
liquidity base must be calculated only 
on the last day of the preceding calendar 
quarter. This elimtnates the necessity 
for savings assoctattons to determine 
average daily balances for each month. 

This change is consistent with other 
OTS regulations. including tbe loans-to- 
one-borrower rule and the capital rule. 
that use a quarter-end calculation to 
measure compliance with an ongotng 
mmdmm~nt. 

The curmnt rule permits a savings 
sasoctatton with less than $25 mtllion in 
total assets at the beginning of a fiscal 
year. by resolution of its board of 
directors. to compute its liquid asset 
requirement as a percentage of its 
liquidity base at the end of the 
praceding calendar month (rather than 
as a percentage of the average daily 
balance of its liquidity base during the 
preceding calendar month). 12 CPR 
SSS.Zt%). Bece”se the pmposed rule 
would base the liquidity requirement on 
the institution’s liquidity base at the end 
of the preceding quarter, the exception 
for smsll institutions would be mom 
burdensome than the pmposal. 

Accordingly. the OTS proposes to 
eliminate this pmvision. 

The cunwnt rule also contains a 
provision that grants mutual savings 
banks an alternative election for 
satisfying the liquidity requirement. 12 
Cl% 566.2k$ Although in prior years 
the election permitted such institutions 
to maintain a lower percentage of liquid 
assets than other savings associettons. 
the election is currently no more lenient 
the” the requirement for all savings 
associations. and would be more 
burdensome than the pmposal. 
Therefore this provision would also be 
eliminated. 

C. Reducing the Liquid Asset 
Requirement Fmm Five to Four Percent 
and Removing the One Penxnt Short- 
term Requimment 

The OTS proposes to reduce the 
Uqutdtty req”treme”t from ftve percent 
of an institution’s liquidity bass to four 
percent. The four percent floor ts the 
lowest the OTS may prescribe under 
section 6lb)lZ) of the HOLA.’ As noted 
above, tbtn change would mintmim the 
‘8Bulatmy burden assoctated with the 
stahltory liquidity requirement. and is 
not intended to suggest that OTS 
considers four percent liquidity 
sufficient for most institutions. The OTS 
is awars that most savings associations 
matntain more tllan four percent 
liquidity in order to operate in a safe 
and round manner. The OTS will 
continue to require a savings association 
to maintain a level of liquidity that is 
prudent given its particular 
circumstances. The OTS also 
encourages institutions to diversify their 
investments in qualifying liquid assets. 
Unsafe and unsound concentretions 
may occur in a aecurtttes portfolio, as 
well as in a loan portfolio. 

Section 566.2(a) also requires B 
savings association. other than a mutual 
savings bank. to maintain a” average 
daily balance of ahort&rm liquid 
888&s’ of not less than one percent of 
the average daily balance of its liquidity 
bass durtng the preceding calendar 
month. The ortginal intent of this 
pmvision was to require savings 
associations to have sufficient short- 
twm. easily convertible assets that may 
be used to meet a portion of the 
liquidity mqutmment. With tie 
expansion of the secondary mortgage 
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market and the msultambumwx&~ 
sources and amount of funds available 
for mm& 
term liqui $ 

es, tbe one percent ehort- 
asset requirement is no 

longer “ecessay. Accordi”gly. the OTS 
pmposea to eliminate the mquimment. 

D. Expanding the Categories of Liquid 
Assets Thai Count Toward Sati@tion 
of the Uquidiiy Requimment 

Under wctiom s(b)ll)(C)(vi) md (vii) 
of the HOLAP 88 added in 1088 by the 
Fiuaucial I”stit”uo”s R&mu, Rawry, 
and Euforwment Act of wee 
@lRlU?A).“’ certab~ mortgags-relatsd 
securities aud mortgage luaua now 
qualtfy as liquid assets to the extent 
approved by the Dirsctor of the OTS. 
The fine category consists of mor@ap 
related securitias that are defiued in 
section 3(a)(41) of the securities 
Exchange Act of 1034. The second 
category COnsIsta of mortgage loans 0” 
tbs security of a first lie” on residential 
real pmperty. if the mortgage loans 
qualify as be 

9 securities issued 
for mortgage-backed 
y the Federal National 

Mortgage Association or the Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corporstiou or am 
guaranteed by the Govetmnent National 
Mortgage Association. The qualifytug 
mortgage-related securittes and 
mortgage loaus must have one year or 
less remaining until maturity, or be 
subject t” an agrwmwut [iucludiug a 
repurchase agreement, put option. right 
of redemption. or takeout commitment) 
that mquims another person to purchase 
the securittes within a period that does 
not exceed one year. In addition. the 
person that aglnes to purchase the 
securtties must be an insured depository 
institution (as de5ed in section 3 of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act1 that is in 
compliance with applicable capital 
standards. B primary dealer in United 
States Govenunent securlUss. or a 
bmker or dealer registered under the 
Securities Fxhan@e Act of 1934. 

The OTS liquiday regulation has 
“ever bee” amended t” reflect the 
foregoing FIRR!ZA pmvisio”. The OTS 
proposes to update the liquidity 
regulation to reflect this statutory 
pmvisio”. 

E. Adding II Geneml Safety and 
Soundness Requiiement 

The OTS also proposes to add a 
general requirement that savings 
associations must maintain a safe and 
sound level of liquidity at all times. 
This is not a new position. The 
minimum level of liquidity required by 
the statutory liquidity provision does 
not necessarily constitute a safe level of 

.liil&lifv .ev a.wilp 
associattons have always been required 
to maintain II safe level of liquidity sod 
the statutory liquidity pmvisto” bm not 
bee” viewed as indicative of what 
co”stitutes a safe level of liquidity. 

The OTS views the statutory liquidity 
provision as a rigid sod hnpmctse 
measure of the sufficiency of au 
i”sUtutio”‘s llquldtty. For this masc.“. 
the OTS is seektug to reduce the burden 
imposed by the rigtd statutory formula. 
while makl”g clear that the statutory 
liquidity requirement and its 
implementing regulationa do not 
conrtttute a mfe harbor for 
demolutrating a safe and sound level of 
liquidity. As indicated above. safety and 
sounduess detennbmtions must be 
made on I case-bycase b&s in Ught of 
the particular chcumsta”ces of each 
t”etihlU0”. 

N. Request fbr Cummsnt 

comule”ts am suugbt on all aspects of 
this pmposad rulemakiug. 

V. Papawork Reduction Act 

Tbe OTS tuvitss comments on: 
(1) Whether the proposed collecUo” 

of tuformati”” contained in this notice 
of proposed rulemaking is necessary for 
the proper pelf”mm”ce of the agency’s 
fuuctions. includinn whether the 
irnfonnati~” has pr&ical utility: 

(2) The accuracy of the agency’s 
estimate of the burden of the proposed 
information collecUo”; _ _ 

(31 Ways to e”h@.“ce the quality. 
utility. and clarity of the iufmmatio” to 
be collected; and 

(4) Ways to minimize the burden of 
the infonnatio” collection including the 
use of automated collection techniques 
or other forms of i”fotmauo” 
tecb”o10 

Recor cfr espers am not required to 
respond to this collecUon of information 
unless it dis 
contml num g, 

lays B currently valid OMB 
r. 

The mcordkeepiug requirements 
contained in this notice of pmposed 
rulemaktug have bee” submitted to the 
Office of Management end Budget for 
review in acc&nce with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1335 (44 
U.S.C. 3307(d)). Comments on all 
aspects of this i”fonnatio” collection 
should be sent to the Office of 
Management and Budget. Paperwork 
Reduction Pmject (1550). Washington. 
DC. 20503 with co ies to the OTS. 1700 

E G Street, NW.. Was mgton. D.C. 30333. 
The recordkeeping requirementa 

contained in this notics of proposed 
rulsmaktng are found at 13 CFR 588.4. 
The infommtion is needed by the OTS 
in order to e”sum that associations 
comply with a statutory liquidity 

.a?47ni~! .Tlw,&p‘m~ 
am OTS-regulated swings associauo”s. 

Estimated “umber of recordkeepers: 
1,372. 

E&mated average lullluel burden 
hours per recordkeeper: 3. 

Estimated total auuual recordkeeping 
burden: 2,744. 

Start-up costs to racordkeepers: None. 

Records am to be maintained in 
accordance with basic business 
practices, but not less than a. period of 
three years. 

VI. RxecuUva Order 33188 

M. Reylatury Flexibiltty Act 

The Dbnctor of the OTS has 
determined that this pmposal does not 
constitute a “siguificaut regulatory 
action” for purposes of Executive Order 
12866. 

Pumuaut to section SOS@) of the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 98- 
354,5 U.S.C. 6011. the OTS certifies that 
this regulation will not have a 
significant economic impact on a 
substantial “umber of small entities. 1t 
reduces the liquidity requirement hum 
5 percent to 4 percent. which should 
increase all savings associations’ 
abilities to manage their assets. 
Additionally, the 
should ease the a J 

mpossd regulation 
ministrative burden 

of calculating compliance with liquidity 
requirements for all savings 
associatio”s. including small savings 
associations. 

VIII. Unfvnded Mandates Act of lgg5 

Section 202 of the Unfunded 
Mandates Reform Act of 1935. Pub. L. 
104-4 (Unfunded Mandates Act), 
requires that an agency prepare a 
budgetary impact stntement before 
pmmulgrding a rule that includes a 
federal mandate that may result in 
expenditure by state. local, and tribal 
govenunents, in the aggregate. or by the 
private sector. of $100 million or more 
in any one year. If a budgetary impact 
statement is requtred. Section 305 of the 
Unfunded Mandates Act also requires 
nn agency to identify and consider a 
reasonable number of regulatory 
sltematives before pmmulgating a rule. 
As discussed in the preamble. this 
proposed rule reduces regulatory 
burden. OTS has determined that the 
proposed rule will not result in 
expenditures by state. local, or tribal 
governments or by the private sector of 
$100 million or more. Accordingly, this 
rulemaking is not subject to 9 303 of the 
Unfunded Mandates Act. 
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Jh of subjscts in 12 CFR Part 566 

Liquidity. Reporting and 
mwdkeepiog requirements, Saving8 
asaociattons. 

Accordingly, the Office of TbriR 
Supervision hereby proposes to amend 
part 566. cba tar V. title 12. Code of 
Federal R BBu& uons. 81 set forth below: 

PART 6o6-uQUIDITv 

2. Section 566.1 is amended by 
~visiogparagnphs (dl and @(al. by 
addinB panlpapbs (eM2) and (8X13). 
and by removing paragraph (bl to mad 
as follows: 

. l . . . 

Id) Nst withdmwoble (accounts. The 
term net withdmwable (ICCOUD~ meana 
witbdmwable accounts having 
unexpired maturities not exceeding one 
year, less the unpaid balance of all loans 
secured by such accouots. but not 
including tax and loan accounts. note 
accoun.t8. accounts to the l3xteot that 
security has been given upon them 
pursuant to any applicable regulstions. 
U.S. Tmasury General Accounts, or U.S. 
Time Deposit Open Accounts. 
. . . l . 

(61 Shares or certificates in any open- 
end management investment company 
registered with the Securities and 
ikcbange Commission under the 
Investment Compaoy Act of 1940. while 
the portfolio of such company is 
restricted by Its investment policy. 
changeable only by vote of the 
shareholders. to investments described 
in the other provisions of paragraphs 
6~10) tbmogb kiK71, (gl(6). 63K12). and 
(gl(13) of this w3ction. 
. . . . l 

(12) Mortgage-related securities an 
described in 12 USC. 146S(bl(l)(C)(vi). 

(13) Mortgnga loans on the security of 
a ftrst lien on residential real property 
as described in 12 U.S.C. 
1465(bl(l)(C)(vii]. 

3. Section 566.2 is amended by 
removing paragraphs (bj. (cl. and le). by 
red& mating paragraph [a) 88 paragmpb 
(b) and paragraph (d) 8s paragraph (cl. 
by adding B new p-graph la). by 
revising newly designated paragraph &I. 
and by removing the phrase “paragraph 
(8)” where it appears in newly 
designated paragraph (c) and adding in 
lisu thereof the pbrese “paragraph w 
to read 8s follows: 

w55.2 Raqld-w. 

(a) Sofafy and soundness. Each 
savings uuociation muL3t maintain 
sufEcient liquidity to ensure its safe nod 
sound opention. 

l-b) rjquidity. Except (~1 otbenvirre 
provided in paragraph k) of tbia 
section. each eavingn association shall 
meintain liquid asseb of not leas than 
4 perCEnt of tbe anxnnt of its liquidity 
base at the end of the preceding 
calendar quarter. 
. . . . . 




